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1. Theorizing the life course 
Over the past 10-15 years, life course analysis and biographical research have un-
dergone considerable developments. Not the least of them has been its leaving the 
traditional field of population studies, invading many other areas such as labor mar-
ket, educational and family studies.2 The main theoretical focus has usually been on 
the person and her/his immediate social environment, at the expense of meso- and 
macrosocial organization. The present article attempts to redress the balance by plac-
ing the concept of the life course into a model of general social structure. It aims es-
sentially at developing an analytical framework that allows to formulate differentiat-
ed hypotheses about relationships between macrosocial changes and micro-
phenomena concerning life courses. The proposed analysis should serve not so much 
to postulate actual changes as to elucidate the mechanisms underlying them. 
The theorizing strategy of this essay is built on the principle that any actual life 
course can be analyzed as a "status biography", or more precisely as a person's spe-
cific sequence of participation-position-role configurations. Put in these terms, the 
life course can be conceived of as a movement through social space3. With this postu-
late as starting-point, the micro and macro levels of analysis can be integrated with 
each other, allowing life courses to be treated not as socially isolated or purely cul-
tural phenomena, but also as phenomena that are structurally determined and struc-
ture-generating. The analysis insists on the complementary relationship between ob-
jectivist and subjectivist approaches which are currently identified - and too often 
opposed - by the labels of life course vs. biographical analysis4. 
                                                
1 This article is a modified version of a contribution in German to Voges & Behrens (1994). 
2  This change is well documented in the three volumes on "Status Passages and the Life Course" edit-
ed by Heinz (1991a, 1991b and 1992). 
3 In the case of international migration: the space of two or more societies as well as the international 
space. 
4 Frequently and especially in the European debate, "biographical analysis" is used to refer to quali-
tative approaches, "life course research" to quantitative approaches, with their different kinds of 
method, data and interpretational options. In the following article this distinction will not be re-
spected because its argument treats individual trajectories as total social phenomena with structural 
and cultural aspects, allowing the application of all methodological and theoretical approaches (see 
Zetterberg 1965 for an early "inclusivist" stand). Life courses are actively constructed and passively 
endured, they can result from structural and cultural constraints and can create or transform struc-
tures and cultural representations. Therefore the two expressions will be used as synonyms. 
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After a brief exposition of the concept of the general model of "status biography", life 
course institutionalization will be discussed. On this basis, a program for ope-
rationalization will be sketched out. For reasons both of space and predominant 
tendencies in this field, the accent will be more on structural connections; this ten-
dency does not imply a theoretical marginalization of cultural (normative and inten-
tional) components, but rather an attempt to compensate for an opposite bias that is 
present in a significant part of the literature. 
 
2. Analyzing the life course as a movement through social structure 
The theoretical model for life course analysis on which this article is constructed has 
been outlined first by Levy (1977; Anderson 1985 proposes a similar direction); it will 
be briefly presented. The fundamental principle consists in conceptualizing the life 
course as an objectively traceable and subjectively (re-) constructed movement 
through the social structure. The general principle does not depend on a specific the-
oretical model of that structure, but its application needs such a choice. For reasons 
that will not be detailed here, it seems preferable to choose a model of multidimen-
sional stratification that does a priori neither postulate rigid class barriers nor ex-
clude them, but rather treat their existence as an empirical question. 
Many authors who use multidimensional conceptions of stratification refer them-
selves to Weber, especially to his small chapter on class, party and status groups that 
implicitly posits the predominant relevance of the according institutional sectors, 
economy, politics and "honor" or prestige. Nevertheless, the main thrust of their ar-
guments remains functionalist, i.e., meritocratic. Except for neo-Marxist analysis 
(e.g., Wright 1978, 1985), the tendency seems to be toward theoretical minimalism 
which reduces social structure to some set of "parameters" or structuring dimensions 
(Blau & Duncan 1967, Blau 1977). Instead, the following construction takes up the 
lead of Heintz (1968, 1972) who combined in an original way Weber's dialectic of 
power and legitimacy with the more open, functionalist conception of status hierar-
chies, the number of these hierarchies being neither theoretically limited nor deter-
mined a priori in their quality or content; this approach to inequality is associated 
with a realist social systems approach (see also Levy 1989). 
The minimal set of elements necessary to spell out the model of status biography 
comprises the notion of a complex, i.e. horizontally and vertically differentiated so-
ciety the members of which a) mostly participate in several of society's differentiated 
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subsystems or social fields5 and b) are therefore located at specific positions in these 
fields' internal structures (structural aspect). These participations and positions are 
subject c) to social evaluation, to expectations, norms and interpretations (roles, i.e., 
cultural aspect). These three components give an extended description of the social 
location of a person: once we know in which social fields someone participates, 
which positions she/he occupies in their structures (especially in their internal hier-
archies), and what roles are tied to these positions, we have a considerable base for 
inferences about the structural and cultural frame in which this person plans and 
realizes her/his action and lives his/her life. Thus, a person's social location is char-
acterized to a large extent by a configuration of participations with their respective 
positions and roles, and his/her life course can be analyzed as a specific sequence of 
such configurations. 
 
2.1. Participation in interaction fields 
The macrosociological vision of society as a complex system of more or less insti-
tutionalized and differentiated fields of social interaction, each of which is charac-
terized by its specific internal structure and (sub-)culture as well as by the relation-
ships between these fields, obviously implies on the microsocial level multiple par-
ticipation by most individuals6. This fact has been conceptualized in various ways, 
for instance by Merton (1968: 422-438) through his double notion of status and role 
set, or by Lenski's (1954) introducing the concept of status inconsistency. It is striking 
that in most of these works and the debates they have provoked the aspect of partic-
ipation has received much less attention than that of position (e.g., in the analysis of 
stratification and mobility)7. The most important exception to this tendency is prob-
ably role theory, mainly by its central concept of (inter-) role conflict that focuses on 
the very coexistence of several participations and their potential for problems of loy-
alty, incompatibility and overload (Gross et al. 1958). However, in the perspective of 
life course analysis, the participational aspect is at least as important as the positional 
one as it concerns entries into and exits from differentiated fields of social interaction 
(founding a family, taking up an occupation, retiring from work, etc.). Life course 
analysis is interested in changes in a person's participation profile; the mechanisms 
                                                
5 Although the present model is not built on Simmel's vision, it has an obvious relationship to his 
conception of cross-cutting social circles. 
6 Except extreme - but not necessarily unusual - situations of persons finding themselves in a single, 
hence "total" social field (Goffman 1961). It is quite common to consider such a situation to be highly 
exceptional - we think of special populations such as inmates of monasteries, asylums, prisons and the 
like - but we should not forget that for babies, the family is a total institution. 
7 The situs concept, rarely used in any systematic way, could theoretically be considered to corres-
pond to participation. However, it has been used almost exclusively to abstractly refer to business 
sectors or other types of functional division of the economy. 
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related to such changes need not be identical to the ones related to positional chang-
es8. Thus it is important to theoretically tie participational and positional aspects to-
gether as distinctive aspects of a person's structural location. Thinking in terms of 
profiles of structural location provides the necessary link between multidimensional 
inequality and the diversity of individual life conditions instead of presenting strati-
fication and "life style communities" as theoretical alternatives. 
The participational profile has a structural and a cultural side, especially concerning 
norms. Among these are age norms (already stressed by Neugarten et al. 1965), espe-
cially those that specify which participations are socially considered to be "normal" 
at various periods of life.9 These norms define an age-related sequence of participa-
tion profiles that are culturally considered to be "complete"; the factual profile of an 
individual's structural integration may correspond to varying degrees to these norms 
and can accordingly be considered to be "complete", "incomplete" (incumbent under-
integrated) or "overcomplete" (incumbent overintegrated). It is plausible to postulate 
that deviations from the culturally defined complete participation profile (fig. 1) con-
stitute a potential tension (again in structural and in cultural terms, i.e., concerning 
both social integration and evaluation) with which an actor has to cope in some 
sense (and be it only by trying to redefine normality for him- or herself). 
 
Fig. 1: tension of incompleteness
a) Underintegration
participation norm
actual participation
3 rank dimensions: X, Y, Z
b) Overintegration
X Y Z  
Up to now, this kind of questioning has hardly been explored in any systematic way; 
it is not at the center of our concerns and cannot be treated here in any more detail. 
But its relevance can at least be illustrated by mentioning some ensuing problems: Is 
it possible to demonstrate the existence of subjectively felt tensions of incomple-
                                                
8 Moen et al. (1989) show for instance that multiple participation in social fields increases women's life 
expectancy. 
9 Thus, the prohibition of children's work is a norm, institutionalized by law, that excludes partic-
ipation in the occupational world during a certain period of life; the generalization of paid retirement 
has the same implication. 
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teness? What coping strategies are used, under which conditions and with what re-
sults? Are there also tensions of overcompleteness (overintegration, role cumu-
lation), and what are their consequences? Do the consequences of scope enlarge-
ments and scope restrictions of a person's participation profile differ according to 
whether they conform to life course norms ("cyclical oscillation") or not ("anti-cyclical 
oscillation")? Such changes may have decisive implications for the social environ-
ment in which a person's everyday life takes place, its normative density, the degree 
to which his/her sociability is engaged or stimulated, and many other important as-
pects of an individual's personal and social existence. Does configurational in-
completeness (or overcompleteness) only result from compulsory passages, imposed 
upon the person from outside, or may it also flow from their personal strategies - e.g. 
withdrawing from an interaction field in which one experiences unbearable tensions, 
or reducing tensions that result from incompatible participations? Moreover, it 
should be taken into account that tensions may not only exist with reference to social 
norms, but also to structural necessities (e.g. in the case of unemployment). 
 
2.2. Positions in the structure of interaction fields 
Positional profiles are more often studied than participational profiles, but at the 
same time in a more controversial manner, especially with reference to the concept of 
status inconsistency. There is neither room nor necessity here to recall the long de-
bate about its relevance and its operationalization. The idea of multiple participation 
in interaction fields that are not socially amorphous, but have an internal structure 
and are part of the encompassing society, does not necessarily imply the hypothesis 
of status inconsistency, but it does imply the principle that an actor's structural loca-
tion has to be analyzed in terms of his/her positional profile, much in the sense of 
Merton's concept of status-set (but not only with respect to the prestige component 
of positions). A more differentiated elaboration of this perspective could very well 
produce novel possibilities to test the validity of inconsistency hypotheses. Too 
many empirical studies are based on a purely formalistic conception, frequently not 
even distinguishing between the "direction" of positional inconsistency - is it plausi-
ble to think that a configuration with higher education than occupation is socially 
equivalent to its opposite? - and refer even less to norms that could be relevant. The 
existence of norms of positional equivalence, which may vary historically, between 
sectors and regions or other social subsystems, and most probably also between the 
sexes, is certainly plausible. Such norms specify the desirability and the "normal" si-
multaneity or sequence of upward or downward movements; they specify also the 
equivalence or non-equivalence of positions in different hierarchies. Moreover, the 
social relevance of deviations of actual positional profiles from normative equiva-
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lence may vary according to different factors (especially, we may hypothesize that 
this relevance is higher in a situation of structural crystallization than in a situation 
of low crystallization). These norms may also be subject to individual and collective 
(sub-cultural) manipulation.10 The simplest hypothesis should postulate that the de-
gree to which an actual positional profile does not correspond to the norm of equiva-
lence (fig. 2) constitutes again a potential tension with which actors can cope in vari-
ous ways. 
 
Fig. 2: tension of non-equivalence
3 rank dimensions: X, Y, Z, divergent actual positions
probable normative
reference of incumbent
maximal tension of 
non-equivalence
 
In addition to the form of a participation profile - notched or equilibrated with re-
spect to the norm of equivalence - we must not forget its general vertical location, i.e. 
a person's overall rank in social stratification, be it in terms of class or in the sense of 
a gradual stratum model. This is of course the most studied and theorized aspect of 
positional differentiation and mobility; even if one accepts a multidimensional view 
of stratification, the notion of general positional tension does not lose its fundamen-
tal significance. Again, its relevance will depend on the degree of structural crystalli-
zation. In fact, most general theories of social stratification and its conflict-generating 
potential do not explicitly elaborate the complications that stratificational multi-
dimensionality may induce; their propositions are mainly based on what is termed 
here rank or positional tension, i.e., the tension resulting from a low factual position 
as compared to a higher normative or reference position (fig. 3). 
 
                                                
10 One of the most elaborated efforts at theoretical and methodological elaboration has been proposed 
by Bornschier & Heintz (1977). 
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Fig. 3  general rank- or positional tension
rank dimension X
actual
position
normative
reference 
positions
rank
tensions
 
While overall hierarchical rank certainly remains a central concept for stratification 
analysis11, ignoring multidimensionality in order to escape problems of attributing 
persons or groups to clear-cut positions would be a bad solution. Median SES or sim-
ilar scores risk to artificially level out - depending once more on the degree of crys-
tallization - "imbalanced" position profiles and to group together categories that are 
quite heterogeneous. This simplifying analytical practice could well be responsible 
for some of the diffuseness of the findings concerning middle classes "identified" by 
such measures.12 
 
2.3. Roles in an interaction field's normative order 
The role aspect will be least elaborated in this article. This should not be taken to in-
dicate any minor importance, as it belongs to a complete description of a person's 
"being-in-society" and offers an important link between structure- and culture ori-
ented analysis. Cultural and subjective aspects are not exhaustively organized by a 
person's roles, but they have to be taken into account since they constitute a particu-
lar component of subjective meaning, of auto- and hetero-interpretation in various 
interaction fields and their (sub-)cultures. This cultural element is externally stabi-
lized, but may be subject to negotiation and interpretation according to the role dis-
                                                
11 As documented by many recent debates about the relevance of class (i.e. Clark & Lipset 1991 and 
the subsequent articles in International Sociology). 
12 Given a fictitious stratification system with two relevant rank dimensions, e.g. education and oc-
cupation, the same SES would characterize persons with equivalent positions, persons with a posi-
tional discrepancy in the sense of a higher position on an "easy access" rank dimension than on the 
more controlled one (relative discrimination, often the situation of women), and persons with the 
opposite discrepancy of a higher position on a controlled access dimension than on the easy access 
one (relative privilege, typically the situation of men). 
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tance that is both socially offered and individually taken. Again, we could look at 
specific consequences of life course related changes of a person's role configuration, 
e.g. concerning the normative and cognitive structuring of the social space in which 
he/she acts, concerning the changes such sequences may imply with respect to role 
conflicts, or how such conflicts may in turn motivate projects of biographical modifi-
cation. 
 
*     *     * 
As this article concerns essentially processes of institutionalization or de-institutio-
nalization of life courses, this short sketch of our theoretical model of individuals' 
integration in macro-social space must suffice. Building on this ground, we shall be 
able to deal with life course institutionalization and its relationship to individual 
configurations and sequences. 
 
3. Institutionalization of life courses 
3.1. Defining life course institutionalization 
An easy point of departure for developing some thoughts about life course insti-
tutionalization is the fact that life courses follow more or less clearly established pat-
terns, even if this is so to varying degrees. The passages and stages in terms of partic-
ipational, positional and role configurations that constitute the life courses do not 
form wildly random and idiosyncratic sequences, but correspond to some standard 
models which we may call normal biographies or standard life courses (Levy 1977, 
Anderson 1985). One of the paramount changes in most or all highly industrialized 
societies since the middle of the 20th century is a certain convergence of the mascu-
line and feminine normal biographies; their main difference has been the fact that for 
quite some generations, the family career has been considered compatible with a 
professional career for the husband, but not for the wife. Scholars have widely dis-
cussed the thesis of a substantial de-institutionalization of the life course (Held 1986, 
Buchmann 1989), which would be tantamount to the disappearance of any normal 
biography. The standardization of any of the aspects that have been mentioned may 
in fact vary; this is exactly what the issue of life course institutionalization is about. 
For this reason, the analytical concept presented so far is not based on any specific 
degree of life course institutionalization; it rather treats the actual extent of life 
course standardization as an empirical question. 
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The postulate that standard life courses actually exist should take into account the 
possibility of different patterns for different social categories - the existence of a sin-
gle normal biography would be a theoretically unlikely extreme case. The most obvi-
ous differentiation is the one between male and female standard biographies; there 
may be other differentiations between social classes or according to other parameters 
that have attracted less attention. The existence of normal biographies or standard 
life courses does not require that all or most life courses correspond to them; it 
means that there is - as Kohli (1986) formulates - a certain factual and normative 
prevalence of modal sequences. Two aspects of standardization may be distingui-
shed: sequencing (prevalence of specific sequences) and "chronologization" (asso-
ciation of transitions and periods with time, e.g. with age). 
To the extent that descriptive evidence of standardization obtains, the conclusion 
that there is institutionalization is plausible although not yet proven. What does this 
term mean? In sociological jargon, "institutionalization" is a catch-all term whose 
most general sense is expressed by Feibleman's (1956: 52) well-known saying that 
institutions are frozen answers to fundamental questions. 
However, we should not content ourselves with such vague formulations. Even the 
distinction between institution and institutionalization is frequently blurred. Kohli 
(1986) calls the normal biography an institution. Should it so be considered in the 
sense of the cultural anthropological term like the incest-taboo, the family or reli-
gion? It is certainly institutionalized. There is considerable lack of clarity in the use of 
the term, especially concerning its cultural and structural components. Nevertheless, 
authors speaking of institutions (e.g. Schütz/Luckmann 1973) seem to refer rather to 
organizational forms, i.e., to parts of social morphology or structure, than to tem-
poral patterns or processes. The cultural anthropological origins of the term resound 
in many definitions13; they should not be allowed to obscure structural aspects. 
In this context, Berger & Luckmann's approach (1966: 61) in terms of three phases, 
externalization - objectivation - internalization, is very helpful as it integrates into an 
overall conception of institutionalization processes the apparent dualism between 
the subjective and the objective, i.e., the actively or - from the individual's point of 
view - internally constructed and the externally imposed character of social forms. 
However, this formulation is fundamentally micro-sociological. It needs to be com-
plemented in order to account for the collective dimension of the social production 
                                                
13 Two examples among many are: Berger & Luckmann (1966: 54): "Institutionalization occurs whene-
ver there is a reciprocal typification of habitualized actions by types of actors."; Connell (1987: 141): "... 
the cyclical practice that produces it (i.e. social reproduction. RL) is what is meant by an 'institution'. 
The process of 'institutionalization' then is the creation of conditions that make cyclical practice prob-
able. (Speaking of a 'cycle' is intended as an alternative to the notation of a continuum of practice, the 
idea that structure is a matter of sameness in practice.)". 
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of stable forms and these structures' dynamics of self-perpetuation. Building on this 
ground, the following is an attempt to develop some dimensions and research ques-
tions concerning the variable institutionalization of normal biographies. 
 
3.2  Life courses and institutional sectors 
Analyzing the social location and integration of individual actors in terms of their 
configuration, analyzing their life courses as configurational sequences enables us to 
focus directly on the relationship between life courses and institutional change. If 
social integration is seen in this perspective, it takes place through participation in 
one or several interaction fields and occupation of positions in their structures. Any 
meso- or macrosocial change of an interaction field (be it an institutional sector, such 
as the economy, or a particular organization that may be part of such a sector) can 
influence the conditions of individual participation, positioning and mobility by 
provoking or preventing, facilitating or making them more difficult. 
Structural change may also affect the relationships between institutional sectors. 
Their resulting effects may be different for the occupants of different positions and 
leave considerable room for interindividual variation. It may be hypothesized that 
this variation is structured to a quite considerable extent by the societal distribution 
of material and symbolic resources and by the differential accessibility of biograph-
ical options. 
Any institutional change on a higher system level can directly or indirectly affect the 
conditions under which individual life courses are projected and realized. This is, in 
systemic terms, a top-down effect. Conversely, we must also study to what extent life 
course patterns change independently from their institutional context and affect it in 
return, in the sense of a bottom-up influence.  
We may hypothesize that the latter possibility is more easily realized if innovative 
life course behavior takes place collectively and not only as an aggregate of individu-
al behaviors - the latter being rather a result than a cause of structural change (espe-
cially because, in the case of purely individual life course innovation, structural 
blame, i.e., the external attribution of life course constraints, will be less pro-
nounced). As in other cases of structural non-conformity, the elaboration of a com-
mon interpretation of experienced constraint (i.e., the construction of critical life 
course consciousness) is probably a critical condition for the emergence of change-
oriented action. In this way, inconsistencies and frictions between institutional regu-
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lations, but also structural influences may interfere with traditional biographical pat-
terns14 and provoke life course consciousness and innovation. 
 
3.3.  Forms of institutionalization 
There can hardly be any doubt about the principle that life courses are partly fol-
lowing socially constructed patterns, even if these may leave considerable leeway for 
individual decisions. Thus life course analysis has to inquire very seriously into the 
mechanisms underlying this construction, i.e., into the reasons for life course institu-
tionalization and de-institutionalization; we should like to know how social typifica-
tion of personal life courses takes place and how far it goes. 
Like any other institutionalized social form, normal biographies or standard life 
courses have a double nature. As they represent socially anticipated life course deci-
sions, for the person who goes through them they mean at once security and re-
striction. The aspect of security implies such things as the possibility to anticipate 
one's life course, to have some confidence as to the effects of one's life course deci-
sions, and also a relatively high degree of continuity and stability of one's social posi-
tion, network status and prestige. The aspect of constraint implies social "difficulties" 
(negative sanctions, discrimination, role stress) threatening people who take noncon-
formist life course decisions or even exhibiting nonintentional life course deviance. 
The relative weight of these two aspects may vary quite strongly according to condi-
tions that can be explicitly stated. One consequence of this (more or less personal) 
evaluation may be the following. If the character of restriction prevails, it is likely 
that the person looks for more satisfying alternatives, providing that available re-
sources and options allow it. Otherwise, various forms of non-normative acceptance 
or compliance, even resignation, are to be expected. If the character of security pre-
vails, the person will be ready to pay even a high price for respecting the pattern (in 
personal and social terms, e.g. in terms of energy invested, isolation, suppression of 
one's own needs and interests, acceptance of dependence, etc.). The subjective evalu-
ation of the balance between these two aspects will also weigh heavily when it comes 
                                                
14 Mayer & Schoepflin (1989, especially p. 203; see also Mayer & Müller 1989) seem to suppose the 
contrary through the way they describe the state as a creator of biographical continuity and coher-
ence, by virtue of its interventions structuring life courses. Public, especially state agencies (e.g. 
schools, pension schemes, recruitment practices of the army and the like) are without any doubt major 
determinants of the rise and maintenance of modern life course patterns, above all for their chronolo-
gization and social generalization. The fact that ultimately, all of them are related to the same (corpo-
rate, and not necessarily homogenous) political actor should not blind us, however, to the diversity 
and weak synchronization of that part of their functioning which is relevant for the life course. On the 
contrary, frictions arising from such diversity may be among the main structural conditions of rising 
life course consciousness. 
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to a decision between different life course options and the risks involved in such pas-
sages. 
 
3.3.1. Cultural and structural institutionalization 
Cultural and structural aspects of social organization should be seen as two sides of 
the same coin. Nevertheless, some social mechanisms are of a more cultural, some of 
a more structural character. A rather trivial, but extremely important example of 
structural institutionalization is the link between work, income and (physical and 
social) survival in a market society. Only under quite specific and rare circumstances 
is it possible to remain for one's whole life on Glaser & Strauss' escalator15 without 
passing through a rather lengthy working period. This biographical episode is most 
frequently long and rich of consequences; it may be evaded only in a situation of 
massive privilege or at the price of material dependency (be it from a bread-winning 
husband or other personal patronage), or else by social marginality. Education and 
professional qualification are strongly tied to this link as they determine substantial 
and formal resources that affect one's chances on the labor market. The existence, 
effectiveness and compulsory power of this structural link is largely independent of 
individual dispositions and preferences. It is part of the fundamental institutional 
order of societies with market economies16. In societies that rely less on market me-
chanisms for distributing and allocating everyday goods and more on collective 
forms of subsistence, this link would be much weaker. 
This argument implies, among others, that the fundamental importance of work for 
our social identity (Jahoda 1982) may have to be seen with reference to a specific 
form of society and not as a kind of anthropological universal. Despite the large 
number of empirical studies confirming the psychic and social psychological im-
portance of work, there is little evidence for believing that such importance would 
also obtain under very different macro-structural (and macro-cultural) conditions - 
there might in fact be important variations17. Strict examination of these assumptions 
                                                
15 These authors describe the life course as "the universal escalator on which everyone rides" (1971: 
171). 
16 Kohli (1985) maintains that the organization of the three phase sequence of modern life courses is 
organized around work (preparation - execution - recovery). This may be exaggerated with a view to 
all aspects of the life course, but it correctly reflects the macro-structural centrality of work in modern 
societies and of the economy as the institutional sectors organizing it. There is little chance that this 
will fundamentally change for quite some time, contrary to some hasty predictions according to 
which gainful employment and the organizational structures controlling it have become "soci-
ologically questionable" (Offe 1984). 
17 Recent research on unemployment has shown the importance of a great number of intervening 
factors ("moderator variables") for the constitution of the link between unemployment and its nega-
tive consequences on personality (e.g. Wacker 1985). Moreover, many authors have pointed to the fact 
that it is not only the absence of work that can have destructive effects, but also the presence of work 
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would require one to take into account at a time the individual and macro-social lev-
el, comparing employed and unemployed persons not only between contexts with 
high and low unemployment, but also between contexts that differ with respect to 
the basic structural link mentioned above. 
In opposition to this example, all forms of diffusion and socialization of repre-
sentations and ideologies are cases of cultural institutionalization. Life course models 
and more generally life course relevant representations (its cultural importance and 
elaboration and the discourse about it, i.e., the biography in the proper sense of the 
term; the attribution of responsibility for a person's biographical trajectory, etc.) vary 
in time and between social categories. A large field of social historical inquiry has 
been opened by the thesis according to which the "biographization" of life is part of 
modern individualization (Brose & Hildenbrand 1988): since when, and under what 
social conditions of emergence and of reproduction does the life course become a 
target of social aspirations, is it culturally constructed as an internally attributable 
result of individual action? 
Another important fact for this perspective is the existence of different coexisting life 
course models, especially for the genders (and depending on their living alone or in 
a family - Levy 1977, Tilly 1984, Saraceno 1989). In terms of individual configurations 
and the norms related to them, this means that such norms are defined differentially 
for women and men. To get married is part of the traditional completeness norm for 
both men and women, but to do paid work was only normative for men, at least for 
a substantial time during the 19th and 20th centuries and among the middle and 
higher classes. In the perspective of these norms, a housewife not working outside 
the home is typically not considered to be unemployed while a husband is. It is 
against this background of gender-specific norms of configurational completeness 
that many married women who are "objectively unemployed" and would wish to 
work find it difficult to define themselves subjectively as unemployed and to claim 
their ensuing rights. In recent decades, some de-gendering of these norms has taken 
place (to varying degrees according to countries); nevertheless, they are still present 
and should be borne in mind by sociologists as they are made up just as frequently 
of individual ideals, as of institutional "reality insinuations" that inspire and legiti-
mate the procedures of public agencies (Heinz et al. 1988). 
                                                                                                                                                  
if it has to be executed under corresponding conditions (Schober-Brinkmann et al. 1987). Some studies 
show that there are unemployed persons who succeed to cope in a creative way with this situation 
and do not suffer from the well-known destructive effects (Fryer & Payne 1983). They form, however, 
a small minority (Brinkmann 1984) that is able to resort to specific personal and social resources. 
Much research has to be done in this field. Thus it is not clear whether the young unemployed per-
sons interviewed by Zoll et al. (1987) really belong to this category, whether they already live in insti-
tutional conditions that are less marked by the structural link referred to here, or whether they simply 
are still at the beginning of the classical sequence - already postulated by Jahoda et al. (1933) - of the 
experience and subjective adaptation to unemployment. 
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Concerning the distinction between structural and cultural institutionalization, it is 
plausible to postulate that models which are culturally and structurally institu-
tionalized (as for instance the objective to increase one's material well-being) are 
much more effective in organizing everyday life than other models which may be 
consensual and culturally well established (e.g. love for one's fellow men), but not 
supported by a social substructure (Heintz 1981, Levy 1986). 
 
3.3.2. Direct and indirect, unifiying and fragmented institutionalization 
Like any other social phenomenon, life course patterns may be institutionalized di-
rectly or indirectly18. Several components of life course institutionalization are direct 
and fragmented, e.g. most legal norms determining minimal or maximal admission 
ages to different activities or entitlements19. 
Others are indirect, but no less effective: school schedules, the (frequently insuffi-
cient) number of child care institutions relieving parents during their work time, 
opening hours of shops and state agencies and the like. Most of these ways of func-
tioning and of imposing social rhythms on everyday life suppose the availability, to 
children and families, of at least one care-taker who is cheap and handy - and most 
often this function is attributed to a woman. All of these regulations and imposed 
rhythms are based on insinuations of normality or at least of modality. While they 
have not been instituted with the objective of influencing life courses, they institute 
considerable de facto differences between life course options of different categories 
of people (especially concerning participation or non-participation in social fields), 
thus contributing to the pushing of men and women into the separate biographical 
patterns we know. Here again, institutionalization is not unifying, but fragmented. 
An even more indirect form of life course institutionalization takes place by the ef-
fects of the family life cycle. As long as couples live according to the conventional 
model of gender role segregation20, an important portion of women's life courses is 
strongly determined by their family's life cycle, which is in turn heavily conditioned 
                                                
18 Mayer & Schoepflin (1989) make a similar, but hardly explicit distinction. 
19 An - incomplete - list from the institutional context of Switzerland may serve as an example: birth: 
legal existence of the person, taxability on fortune; age 6 to 15: compulsory schooling; 15: minimal age 
for paid employment; 16: religious majority; 18: majority for writing a will, women marriageable, 
obligation to contribute to old age insurance, right to elect and vote; 20: capacity to take legal action 
and liability, men marriageable and liable to military service, eligibility to parliament and govern-
ment; 50: end of men's obligatory military service; 62: women's retirement and entitlement to pension; 
65: men's retirement and entitlement to pension. 
20 At least in Europe, this model has been factually and normatively elaborated in the rising bour-
geoisie of the 19th century and generalized to the majority of the populations by the middle of the 
20th century (Rosenbaum 1982); since the 60's, its predominance - which has probably reached a his-
torical maximum never known before - has been decreasing in all Western societies. 
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by extra-familiar influences (for instance the schooling regulations and the educa-
tional careers of the children, hence also by the functioning of the educational institu-
tions21). 
The fact that the patterns of life course institutionalization are so strongly based on 
indirect and fragmented elements can hardly be due to chance. They emanate from 
different institutions that do not act in coordination, but rather according to their 
proper logic and their external (mainly political) conditions of functioning22. Even 
among welfare institutions, coordination with respect to the life course incidence of 
their functioning is an exception. Where it exists, it is more often created by parallel 
reference to the same implicit cultural model of modal life courses - which still have 
some social existence, but decreasing consensuality and relevance - than by any kind 
of explicit construction of inter-institutional coherence23. 
In the light the historically growing bureaucratization of a large number of social 
services - especially forms of help and solidarity which cannot be obtained through 
any market - it appears that status passages are increasingly disconnected from the 
passagees' immediate social environment and its dynamics, and connected to more 
abstract, "universalistic" criteria, such as chronological age. We have already seen 
that, contrary to what might be expected naively, this change of the social handling 
of configurational passages does not automatically increase intra-biographical syn-
chronization; it rather creates more incoherent, externally administered partial pas-
sages which will be experienced as imposed constraints and not as gratifying op-
tions. Inter-biographical (or inter-individual) synchronization, however, will be in-
creased by this process24. 
                                                
21 It is interesting to note that without much theoretical elaboration, current psychological and socio-
logical conceptions of the family life cycle are periodized according to the school career of the family's 
children. This makes a lot of sociological sense, even if essentialist interpretations in terms of endoge-
nous developmental psychology or "human existentialism" tend to mask the social construction of the 
successive "developmental tasks" of families and individuals (mainly following Havighurst 1952) by 
naturalizing or reifying a social process. Erikson's (1950) theory of socio-psychic developmental di-
lemmas comes closer to an explicit integration of internal and external factors interacting in the con-
struction of a person's biography. 
22 This is not only related to multiple participation of individuals is multiple mainly in terms of insti-
tutional sectors, not just organizations, but also to the fact that there are often several institutions en-
gaged in regulating the same status passage. 
23 With respect to the whole life course, not to single passages (e.g. the passage to adulthood or re-
tirement), the predominance of fragmented and indirect institutionalization must create contradictory 
tendencies, i.e. coexistence of increasing and decreasing institutionalization, in other words of parallel 
examples of growing standardization and of individualization (Buchmann 1989, Borkowsky & 
Streckeisen 1989). This contradictory situation should be borne in mind when examining theses of 
global standardization or de-standardization of life courses in the light of one or only a few aspects of 
their overall institutionalization. 
24  It is doubtful whether this synchronization should be seen as a social progress; it reminds one of 
the traffic  jams caused less by the sheer number of circulating vehicles than by the rigid vacation 
schedules imposed on whole societies... 
On a more conceptual level, it is important to distinguish the inclusion of solidarity functions into the 
welfare state and their bureaucratization; they are often treated, even implicitly, as one and the same 
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Presumably, institutional constraints and incoherences taken together can explain a 
large proportion of the persistence of certain life course patterns as well as the diffi-
culties encountered by life course innovators who try to realize sequences of their 
own choice that deviate from these patterns. It is unnecessary to stress that an eman-
cipatory alternative to this situation would not be to improve the homogenization of 
life course relevant bureaucratic rules - who would wish to see an inter-ministerial 
life course coordination service put to work! - but the creation of more individual 
autonomy concerning life course choices without a higher price to pay in terms of 
less social security; this could largely be done by eliminating entitlement rules that 
depend on specific normality conditions or on age25. 
 
3.4. Institutional change and life courses 
The conceptual bridge between macro- or mesosocial, institutional changes and mi-
crosocial life course patterns can be built from both sides. Starting from the life 
course patterns, criteria of institutionalization and de-institutionalization can be de-
veloped which clarify the search for empirical answers to the question of which of 
the two tendencies prevail. Starting from institutional change, forms of change can 
be identified that have consequences for life courses and their degree of standardiza-
tion. These perspectives complement each other and overlap to some extent as they 
point to the same processes. In the following, the first perspective will be treated 
theoretically, the second empirically (see also the vast material laid out in the contri-
butions to Weymann 1989). 
 
3.4.1. Indicators for the degree of institutionalization of life course patterns 
Let us first define more precisely what we mean by institutionalization on the micro-
social level. Beyond the somewhat superficial meaning of an observable uniformity 
of behaviors, the social control of personal action spaces is essential. In an individual 
perspective we should distinguish between two components of institutionalization: 
the proportion of a person's actions and relationships which take place in institution-
alized interaction fields (scope of institutional coverage) and the degree of control or 
exerted within these fields (domination). The degree of institutionalization of an in-
dividual's life course should theoretically be higher if it is organized by a smaller 
                                                                                                                                                  
phenomenon, especially so in the recent debate about life course institutionalization in German soci-
ology (Mayer & Müller 1986, 1989; Mayer & Schoepflin 1989; Kohli 1985, 1986). The latter is not lim-
ited to the state as the movement toward ever higher concentration in the private economic sector has 
to a large extent the same implications for the world of everyday life. 
25 Galtung (1970) has figured out an interesting life course utopia on a macrosociological level. 
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number of interaction fields (extreme case: overall control by a single institution = 
total institution)26.  
With the help of our theoretical model, we can distinguish at least eight analytical 
aspects of life course standardization which must be considered in order to diagnose 
increasing or decreasing institutionalization: 
a) Prevalence of specific passages, i.e., or entries into and exits from specific insti-
tutional fields (e.g. introduction of compulsory schooling or degree of effective al-
phabetization, generalization of marriage or its decrease, generalization of reti-
rement). 
b) Duration of participation in a specific institution (e.g. tendency to prolonged 
schooling or any other prolongation of specific stages in the life course, such as the 
post-child family, generalized by the increase of life expectancy - Imhof 1987, 
Höpflinger 1986). 
c) Restriction or expansion of multiple participation (and its prevalence), i.e., the 
number of social fields in which persons participate while in a given life course 
stage27. 
d) Restriction of expansion of the globality of (multiple) participation, i.e., the extent 
to which all of an individual's acts are comprised by the fields in which he/she par-
ticipates. 
e) Increase or decrease in sequencing, i.e., the rigidity or flexibility of the order in 
which biographical stages or participation-position-role configurations are following 
each other (e.g. the historical transition from all-encompassing schools to schools 
organized in successive age-defined classes28). 
f) Increase or decrease in the number of stages in a standard biography (e.g. rise of 
new or generalization of existing stages in the family life cycle such as the pre-child 
or post-child phases, professional re-entry of full-time housewives, etc.). 
                                                
26 This definition is not entirely tested. Maybe it would be preferable to attach multiplicity or homo-
geneity of control to the dimension of dependence/autonomy and not to the degree of institutio-
nalization. It seems of great importance in either case, since multiple control can not only create pro-
blems of individual and collective coordination and resulting tensions, but also enlarge available op-
tions and opportunities. Mizruchi (1983) gives fascinating historical examples for both aspects. 
27 This criterion is analogous to a) but refers to a person's whole configuration. 
28 According to Petitat (1981: 119), this fundamental change in the functioning of educational ins-
titutions - largely forgotten nowadays - dates back in European countries to the middle of the 16th 
century, i.e. long before the generalization of compulsory schooling. See also Sommerville (1982: 190) 
who states our conclusion explicitly: “There was a further narrowing as teachers gave more thought 
to rationalizing their methods. For grading the curriculum so that it proceeded from the simple to the 
complex led naturally to the age-grading of students. By the end of the seventeenth century, some 
schools had segregated each year of age into its own class.” 
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g) Increase or decrease in the chronologization of biographical sequences (or, less 
relevant today, the compulsory link between certain passages and other criteria), e.g. 
as a function of welfare state or other legal regulations29. 
h) Increase or decrease in the number of available options at a given configurational 
passage, and, as a consequence, the degree of ascription of entire biographical se-
quences (i.e., the number of available standard life courses)30. 
 
3.4.2. Institutional change and individual configuration sequences 
Taking now as a starting point the level of institutional sectors and the organizations 
within them, we can distinguish between changes affecting specific sectors and those 
affecting the relationships between them. 
a) Change of an institutional sector 
1. Fundamentally, any aspect of an institutional sector may have consequences on 
individual life courses, but some will be more influential than others. An institution 
can emerge, an existing, but restricted institution can generalize its influence over the 
population, or an institution can disappear; all of these changes of institutional struc-
tures will influence some biographical stages of the persons who participate in them. 
The effective introduction of compulsory schooling forces all young members of so-
ciety to enter into this social field and to stay within it during a minimal period, a 
social generalization which more or less creates adolescence as a distinct stage and at 
legally fixed ages in all life courses (Gillis 1974, Roth 198331). The generalization of 
retirement regulations and social security during the 20th century does not give men 
and women at the crucial age the option to retire from work life, but makes retire-
ment largely compulsory. 
                                                
29 It is important to avoid any definitional relationship between age-grading and life course insti-
tutionalization. Chronologization of certain passages is a form of bureaucratic life course institu-
tionalization specific to modern societies. In age-graded societies, chronological age is secondary with 
respect to the socially defined membership in age groups or "promotion cohorts". A nice illustration of 
this fact results from situations where the generational membership of a person becomes problematic 
on other grounds, e.g. because that person is privileged by experiences and knowledge gathered in 
the extra-communal world (Parin et al., 1963, relate such cases from the Dogon in East Africa). In such 
a situation, the lacking congruence of implicit and explicit criteria of social positioning can be rein-
stalled by attributing the person to a higher age group, i.e. by redefining his/her social age. 
30 Theoretically, we can conceive of a situation in which there exists a number of normal biographies 
that are hard to leave, but the choice between them not tied to gender or social origin. Empirically, 
there will be a strong (positive) relationship between the number of options at specific passages and 
the number of whole standard life courses. Moreover, we should not forget that even if we define the 
number of life course stages very restrictively, the number of theoretically possible and empirically 
existing sequences increases very quickly with de-standardization (Rindfuss et al. 1987). 
31 The legal introduction of this principle (for many European states early in the 19th century) may be 
considerably prior to its effective realization (Kaelble 1983: 102-114).  
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2. An institutional sector can expand or shrink, thus altering the proportion of a so-
ciety's members who participate in it, and the forms of their recruitment. Thus, fluc-
tuations of employment according to the business cycle directly influence the num-
ber of unemployed persons, suffering from imposed configurational incompleteness 
(Jahoda 1982). 
3. An institutional sector can change its structure and form, influencing processes of 
upward and downward mobility and thus the creation or disappearance of con-
figurational disequilibria. As an example, the Swiss economic structure underwent 
strong expansion on its middle levels during the 60's and at the beginning of the 70's, 
affording a large proportion of Swiss workers upward mobility into configurations 
where their occupational position and income outgrew their educational legitimation 
(Hoffmann-Nowotny 1973); in terms of biographical projects, this situation can cre-
ate tendencies to increase the educational position, which seems in fact to have been 
the case for this generation as well as for their children. 
 
b) Change of relationships between institutional sectors 
The various sectors constituting the institutional order of a society are not all equally 
central, their centrality depending mainly on the proportion of societal power ad-
ministered by them. Thus, the macrosocial importance of an institutional sector is 
influenced not only by its internal changes, but also, directly or indirectly, by chang-
es in other sectors and its relationships to them. Let us consider two cases only. 
1. An institution can win or lose power and societal centrality. This determines how 
inevitable participation in it will be for individuals beyond, but probably in accord-
ance with social norms of configurational completeness, at least for certain periods. 
This implies also a variation of the institution's structuration potential for individual 
biographies. To take again an example from educational and economic history: the 
varying relationship between school and work is essentially based on the instrumen-
tality of the individuals' education for their occupational positions. The readiness to 
submit oneself to the rules of school life depends largely on the degree to which this 
instrumentality is perceived to be real, and this will also influence the likelihood of 
longer or shorter educational periods in individuals' life courses. Another example is 
the secular loss of power by the church in Western societies which has considerably 
lessened the control this institution can exert on the organization of individual life 
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courses, and more generally in the structuring of social rhythms (Zerubavel 1981, 
Boswell 1988)32. 
2. The relationships between the major societal hierarchies, i.e., the institutional sec-
tors of which they are part, can change in a way that increases or decreases the de-
gree of crystallization of the society's stratification system33. Decreasing crystal-
lization of social hierarchies has been diagnosed for Western societies for quite some 
time (Kocka 1979, Beck 1983, Buchmann 1991, Levy & Joye 1994); it could well be the 
structural basis of the increase in social and cultural individualism, frequently dis-
cussed in European sociology. Changes of crystallization directly affect the frequen-
cy of imbalanced configurations in a society, and probably also the diversity of bio-
graphical sequences (at least concerning positional changes). 
This somewhat cursory enumeration of macrosocial changes influencing individual 
life courses is far from being complete. Its function is only to exemplify how the pro-
posed analytical model allows one to spot such inter-level influences. 
 
3.5. General tendencies of institutional change 
Not all macrosocial changes are of equal importance for the reproduction or trans-
formation of institutionalized life course patterns. The following hypotheses about 
the potential bearing of some actual trends upon life course institutionalization offers 
illustrations of how research in this field may be oriented.34 
1. De-crystallization of social stratification: Suppose that since World War II, Western 
stratification systems have undergone a process of de-crystallization. Such a process 
implies an increase of the number of participation profiles with non-equivalent posi-
tions. On the level of everyday experience this means that it becomes increasingly 
unlikely for any member of the society to encounter people with exactly the same 
structural location, the same interests and perceptions than her- or himself. This 
seems to be one of the main structural conditions for processes of individualization 
                                                
32 Another example, somewhat specific to the Swiss context, is the army. Service is compulsory for 
young men, and for a long time, especially since the Second World War, its social legitimacy has re-
mained unquestioned, including its function as an instrument for social mobility. Several indices 
show a marked decrease of its legitimacy and a concomitant decrease of its control capacity on indivi-
dual behavior (Haltiner 1985). In a recent vote on a popular initiative, over a third of the voters sup-
ported its simple abolition, which would imply the disappearance of an important stage in the stand-
ard life course of a large majority of Swiss men. 
33 Landecker (1981) proposed a similar, but narrower concept of "class crystallization"; his version is 
too narrow for our purpose. 
34 In order to underline the purely speculative nature of the argument, no references to any literature 
shall be made although the trends as well as the hypotheses are discussed by various authors. 
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(structural and ideological). As the mechanisms that create more diversity of partici-
pation profiles may also decrease life course standardization. 
2. Institutional consolidation: Some macrosocial processes (e.g. the increasingly in-
ternational reorganization of economic structures, the ensuing concentration of pow-
er and the correlative transformation of power relationships, especially between state 
and economy on the national level), may lead to a new stabilization of some institu-
tional structures. Institutional stabilization may very well contribute to a new in-
crease of crystallization. We should postulate that the hypothesis formulated in the 
preceding paragraph should hold also for the opposite development: increasing crys-
tallization may reinforce life course institutionalization. Generally then, we should 
expect that historical variations of crystallization affect life course standardization. 
3. Partial de-institutionalization (presumably mainly on the microsocial and possibly 
meso-social level, e.g. increasing although marginal segments of autonomy of many 
kinds, from unofficial and often de-monetarized forms of economy to the culture and 
practice of do-it-yourself to alternative forms of production) and concomitant 
tendencies to increased autonomy and decentral networking (including new forms 
of domestic cohabitation), 
4. Generalization ("democratization") of risks with large-scale incidence is another 
major macro-trend. Does it affect life course regiems and how? It may, for instance, 
contribute to a de-legitimation of the (national) polity to the extent that it proves in-
capable of controlling such risks (and be it only because its power is not sufficient to 
deal with risk generating processes that do not respect national boundaries). This 
issue appears to be rather far-fetched with respect to life course institutionalization, 
but cultural or ideological influences towards less commitment to institutional con-
formity claims seem plausible. 
5. Large-scale integrated coupling of substructures goes on, despite obvious prob-
lems arising from such integration in any network (increased potential of gener-
alization of local turbulences and crises). This process concerns above all the global 
economy and is supported by the ever increasing importance of multinational corpo-
rations with a global and no more national strategy, but also by the opening up of 
the internal economies of Eastern and Third World countries. It is weakly regulated 
by such institutions as the world bank and the IMF which tend rather to reinforce it 
than to compensate. On national and subnational levels, this could imply pressures 
to disinstitutionalization and deregulation, increasing therefore life course de-
standardization and uncertainty. 
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These (and other) trends may have various direct and indirect consequences for the 
life course regimes, some of which may contradict each other (such as tendencies 
toward more institutionalization, others toward less of it). The coexistence of contra-
dictory tendencies suggests the thesis according to which the most highly developed 
societies are increasingly characterized by a drifting apart of their powerful institu-
tional structures and the autonomy-seeking everyday world, with a corresponding 
de-legitimation of the societal institutions' control capacity and a sometimes rather 
wild exploration of alternative, informal and often short-lived meso-structures. In-
deed, the main institutional structures seem to be too powerful and self-reproducing 
and too much in control of central social resources to be threatened in their very ex-
istence. However, their decreasing legitimacy and the ensuing displacement of sub-
jective relevances may foreshadow the future necessity of structural adaptations. In 
the meantime, instead of speculating on general institutionalization or de-
institutionalization of life courses on the shaky grounds of very partial findings, we 
should start studying these processes in all their actual complexity. Hopefully, this 
article may contribute some analytical tools for such an enterprise. The tandem of 
("qualitative") biographical analysis and ("quantitative") life course research should 
no longer be seen as fundamentally opposed but as complementary approaches. 
Taken together, they are bound to contribute enormously to the general sociological 
understanding of the interdependencies between micro- and macrostructural levels 
of social organization, as their common object, individually and socially constructed 
life trajectories, is located at the core of their encounter. 
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